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ACE NERVOUS SEES NO HOPE VLEAVING THE 
OLD UNO FM 
HOME SWEET HOE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
is the big feature of a 

McClary’s Gas Range.
The heat is uniform and is confined. 

Cooking is on view through the wired- 
glass oven door. A reliable thermometer 
banishes the risk of overheating.

McClary’s Gas Ranges are finished in 
hard-baked black enamel. The whole 
range, inside of oven included, can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth.

Many styles and sizes, 
them to you.

■jTÎE1 oven
t:. OF B6 GRATUITY 

10 THE SOUK
0>

MAY BARRON AND 
OTHER SONGBIC IN 

OPERA FOR SI. JOHN

\m

x^vIII Trdrnt Proved li e's Until 
He Tried “E1T-MIVES." Sir Thomai White Say* it Would 

Mean $850,QUO,000

e
Boarding the Grant Liner Olympic 

At Southampton
»,<$] Let us show

It has been many years since the peo
ple of St. John have had a musical treat 
such as is promised us by the Imperial 
in announcing a week’s engagement of 
the Boston English Opera Company 
starting on June 2. The Boston Eng
lish Opera Company is acknowledged 
America’s foremost singing organization. 
Its cast includes Joseph F. Sheehan, the 
greatest of all English operatic tenors ;• 
Henry Taylor, of “Madame Butterfly” 
fame; Hazel Eden, said by critics to be 
the best American operatic soprano since 
Nordioa; Fiona Folsom, a sensational 
colorture ;* Alice May Carley, the noted 
contralto who scored one of the hits of

TO EUS DR/UN ON COUNTRY MXfaOfc Gas RangesGIVEN GREAT SEND-OFF
FOR SALE BY McCLARY’S

221-223 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
Minister Meet* G.W.V.A. Delega

tion—Say* Just Basis of Pensions 
Best—Demand for Equal Pen
sions for Officers and Men

HillMayor and General Burstall in 
Farewell Speeches—People Let 
Themselves Loose in Acclaim 
For Our Soldiers — Icclaergs 
Sighted OB the Voyage

fc:
J • V

m
à Ottawa, May 17—A delegation from 

the Dominion Council of Great War. 
Veterans Association, accompanied by 
members of the House of Commons, 
who have been on service in the war, 
interviewed Sir Thomas White, acting 
premier, and Maj. Gen. Mewburo, min
ister of militia and defence yesterday 
afternoon. The G. W. V. A. was re- 
presented by Major Andrews, M. E 
G. MacNeill, dominion 'secretary; R. D. 
Maxwell and CoL Margeson. Members 

Brig.-Gen.

i

tDHK.HKLOCAL NEWSThe 26th arrived at Southampton a 
little before noon on
was about 6 p. m. before all the units MR* JAS. & DELGATY.
were on board, the other three buttai- R. R, No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
ions of the brigade, the 22nd, 24th and -qn the year 1910,1 had Nervous Pro
25th, besides the Divisional Ammunition (ration in its worst form; was reduce.
Column, the 29th Battalion, two ambul- jn weight from 170 pounds to 11» 
ance units and some details. At 8.30 the pounds.
big ship was loosed from the pier and The doctors had no hope of my re-
the voyage was begun. The troops covery, and every medicine I tried proved
thronged the sides, crowded to the rail- useless until a friend induced me to take 
ings of every deck, clambered: into the Truit-a-tives.”
rigging or filled'the lifeboats on the boat I began to mend almost at once; and 
deck in order to give a porting cheer to after using this fruit medicine for 8 or 
the huge crowd of people which had by 4 months, I was back to my normal 
this time assembled to say good-bye. State of health. . , ...

A military band appeal h on the docks I never had such good health for
about 7 o’clock and played several num- twenty years as I have enjoyed the past 
hers, beginning with “O Canada,” while *ta yean. We are never without a box 
the 26th Band gave several selections ef Vrult-a-bves Jn ‘he h,“^f

The soldiers JAS. S. DELGATY.
tossed pennies to the youngsters on the BOc;,*.**?x* 6 for *2;50'jT^I.stie 
docks and much fun was provided in At all dealers or rent 
the scrambled secure them. About half ;«dpt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
an hour before the Steamer sailed the |vtl*wo. /
mayor of the port, clad in his official 
robes of scarlet, attended by his suite 
in robes of scarlet or black and carrying 
the staffs symbolical of their various of
fices, came on to a balcony running 
along the pier and their appearance was 
the signal for a great outburst of cheers 
from the lads in khaki. His worship 
read an address of farewell in which he
spoke of the high sense of appreciation ---------------- ation.
all in the mother country felt for the Glasgow, May 17—Former Premier the proposal it was
lads who were returning homeward, Asquith yesterday promised in due expenditure of the dominion government «■“ t*?”. „
praised their achievements and expressed course a full disclosure of confidential for the present year would be almost as Catholic «lurch.
gratitude for their heroic aid. The mayor documents exchanged while he was pre- great asit was for the last year otw i ____
had hardly finished speaking when Gen- mier, Including the letters of Field Mar- war. The expenditure for the recon «pp pOpMQ
era! Burstall came on the balcony and, Shal Viscount French, former comnXn- struction programme of ‘^government [Jf- | UlT UUlMlV
when the cheering in his honor had der-in-chief of the British army in the which was designed to provitie emplo^
ceased, responded to cries of “speech" I field, relating to a person Field Marshal ment throughout C-a°*<ia, 8 Mch M/ITU CIMPCPQ
with a few words of pride in the division French is describing in newspaper ar- ‘he grafatul^r to returned^oimer^wh c W11 H lUlutKû
which he had commanded and Godspeed tides published in Great Britain, Can- would alone reqdre aM
to the troops on their way homeward, ada and the United States. the cost of demobilization woum M
Both the mayor and General Burstall Mr. Asquith strongly deprecated the with year^This was
were given an enthusiastic reception. action of Field Marshal French in m^- amount of the net debt * -

It is seldom that an English crowd ing all eged ex-parte statementa, and before the war and almost
abandons reserve as did the hundreds, warmly defended Earl Kitchener who, annual expenditure be- S. ,r
assembled to see the Olympic off with he said, was sent to France with no Idea three^timra^tne ^ j ■ . Il I!
her huge Canadian cargo. They abso- of superseding Field Marahal French,but ^ expenditure was concerned, >

1 lutely “let loose” and the cheers they to convey to the latter Important deck- a war ycat and this would be - lOiOllr
gave, their hearty demonstration of sin- ions unanimously arrived at by the cab- £ a[so next year, although in a I ft P
cere admiration and thanks, would have inet as a result of serious disquietude degree. The proposal to distribute | I Jy |
done credit to ten times their number concerning communications from Field ^ bundreds of millions more was, 
of “Canucks” or “Yanks” at a big league Marshal French regarding his intentions. whl>„v lmDracticable from a financial
ball game. As the giant liner passed ’ , niriir ' standpoint. As it was, we should have
slowly, out of port, greetings were ex- RIlFRSifiF SfljIAL EVEN I to float a Very largt loan In the fall totendedl from all the steamers lying in MtUWlUL ilUJlrtL LI Ull toke care 0f the heavy expenditures
the stream, quite a chorus of whistles An enjoyable party and dance was which he had mentioned. The object of 
and sirens, dinner gongs and beating of given last evening at Riverside by Miss that expenditure which embraced ship- 
saucepans, anything to make à noise as M. Ruth Thurber of Rothesay, assisted , building, public works, railway exteu- 
„ showing of friendship for the troops by Miss Mable Smith of Hampton. A sions, war gratuity, soldiers’ land settle
leaving the land for which they had large number of young people from St. ment, better housing loans and other 
fought So it continued until the Olym- John, Hampton and Rothesay availed outlays on a vast scale was to provide 
pic was well along the Solent, and dark- themselves of the opportunity to enjoy opportunities for employment and lacut- 
ness settling down hid her human cargo a delightful programme of modem tate the re-absorption of the returned 
from the passing ships. dances. Appropriate music was furnish- soldiers into the civil life of the com-
rrom tne pass i g p. ed by a three-piece orchestra—comet, munity. The minister considered the
The Voyage. played by F. W. Holder; violin, by his Bound policy to be that of placing pen-

The trip passed without any event of aon> and the accompaniment by little ; sions upon a just basis, providing ser- 
more than ordinary interest The weather Miss Holder. After three hours and , vjces for vocational training and the 
was fine for the most part and there a half of dancing, dainty refreshments i gystem of gratuity at present provided 
were not many sick. A cinema show Were served and the party/ broke up at for the purpose of tiding the troops 
going all day, concerts and sing-songs, 10.45, as some had to'eatch the early over the uncertain period after their re- 
deck games and sports helped provide train. All those prescrit expressed them- turn.
amusement and the time went fairly selves as having a most ejyoyable time. Windsor, Ont., May 17—Equal pen- 
quickly. The voyage was quite a con- Those present were—Miss Beatrice sb}ns fOT oflcers and men of the rank 
trast to the trip across during the time Sauliner, St. John; Miss Kit Hevenor, and fdr were demanded in a resolution 
of the U-boat pirates—all lights were Rothesay; Miss Treva Smith, Miss Al- passed by the Ontario Great War Veter- 
aglow at night, music was allowed on berta Crandall, Miss Daphane Fair- m Association yesterday afternoon.
deck and no sentries had to be posted to weather, Miss Dorothy Brewster, Miss That many men who served as priv-, uttle Freesone on an aching
keep “smokes” from being lighted out- Sarah Brewster, Miss May Smith, Miss ate„ made greater sacrifices than others " y u that corn stops hurting,
side after dark, while perhaps best of Madeline Flewwelling, Miss Louise fortunate enough to catch the eye of the ^ Uft ,t right out. Yes, magic! 
all one did not have to go about always Scribner, Mre. S. S. King and Mrs. F. S. g0vemment and gam commissions, was y bottle 0f Freezone costs but a 

life-jacket strapped around him Compton, of Hamptcm ; Messre. Ren û5esrted by movers of the motion, whic cen"s at any drug store, but is suffi-
Smith, A. K. Schofield. Sergt. Kennedy, even bad the support of delegates who remove every hard, com, soft
Bryant Fairweather, Frederick Snell, F. once bad a major’s rank. _____ __ , corn or corn between the toes, and the
S. Compton, Allan McGowan, and F. W.---------------—--------------- I without soreness or Irritation.
W. Bartlett, of Hampton; Douglas U-Boat at Halifax. Freezone is the sensational discovery of

and Humphrey and G._Kenneth Robb of SL Halifax, May 17—The former German Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful. 
John. submarine U. C. 97 arrived here yester

day, convoyed by the United States 
cruiser Bushnell.

PROTESTANT'BISHOPS 
ARE RECEIVED BY 

POPE BENEDICT

last Saturday. It-v

Waitress wanted at Clifton House.
99857—6—

Gradually the mills ate changing from 
Irhnlri to new dviUan patterns and the 
boys who buy now have a very much 
better assortment to choose from than 
those who bought earlier.—Bragers, 185- 
187 Union St. 6"19-

BARGAINS IN SILK HOSE 
Ladies’ silk hose, in black, white, tan 

and grey. Special 60c. pair at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 5 19.

20

• DENOUNCE TERMS:?■

F
Berlin, May 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—Mass demonstrations are the or
der of the- day both in Berlin and the 
provinces*. A crowd estimated at 200,- 
000, and including people from the front
ier regions, assembled on Thursday at 
the Reichstag building and adopted 
strongly worded resolutions against the 
peace terms.

London, May 17—There was a mass 
demonstration outside the headquarters 
of the American mission at Hamburg on 
Thursday, during which the terms of 
peace were denounced.

Cardinal Gasparri Says Unity Can
of the house present were 
Griesbach, CoL Lang, Major Redman Come Only Through All Re

turning to Catholic Churchend Captain M anion.
Questions discussed were—Extension 

of the post discharge gratuity to classes
not now included; problems relating to Rome, May 16—Right Rev. Charles 
the demobilization of Canadians who Anderson, Bishop of Chicago; Right 
served in imperial units; pensions, etc. B , Vincent, Bishop of Southern
The proposal of a further P<*>t décharge Ohjo> and Bishop Reginald Heber Wel- 
bonus, running from $1,000 to $8>0W. JeQ Qf tfae of pon-Du-Lac, Wis„
which has been urged by a secton of prominent ftgures ln the Protestant Epis- 
the G. W. V. A. was also br°“*htcopal church in the United States, were 

Members of the delegation saad after , d b p Benedict today. Mon-

SîffïSR' SM
ESHŒSB Âss,^
would entaü an expenditure of $850,000,- pam, papal secretary of state. During 
000 This Sir Thomas said, was ob- the interview, the cardinal said: Rather 
viously impossible of favorable consider- than a reunion of the Christian churches, 

y He added that in connection with the Holy See aims at the unity of the 
overlooked that the churches which, in the opinion of Rome,

only by all returning to the

V
»

G. W. V. A. NOTICE
will meet at theirThe Veterans

half hour before the 26th Bat-rooms a
talion arrives in the city. A. E. Frame,

6-19.
from - aboard the boat.

A HAY BARRON—Leading Contralto.

the last Chicago season; May Barron, 
another contralto whose beautiful voice 
and unusual dramatic ability have at
tracted the attention of. the musical 
world; Lester Luther, said to be one of 
the few truly great Mephistos of a de
cade; Stanley Deacon, one of America’s 
most promising baritones, as well as 
such other artists as Harold Gice, Wm. 
R. Northway, John W. Wandting, Helen 
June Hall, Marie Sherzer and William 
Young. Supplementing this brilliant ar
ray of artists is the famous Boston Eng
lish Opera Company chorus and H. S. 
Linne, conductor. The •epertoire during 
the engagement in this city will be 
Faust, n Trovatore, Martha and Bohe
mian Girl Seat sale opens next Wedr 
nesday, May 21, for all these operas at 
$1.50 and downwards. ,

secretary.

To the ladies we can only say this: 
Never before in our long time in business 
do we feel more satisfied that we can 
give you suits, coats, dolmans and dresses 
that are the best American, products. 
BragePs, 185-187 Union SL 5—19

If IPs credit we have a place in our 
•books for you.—BragePs, 185-187 Union

5—19.

ST. JOHN’S GREETING TO
RETURNED SOLDIERS J

I(Continued from page 1)
One of the most pleasant surprises 

which was in store for the members of 
the 26th Battalion and the Divisional 
Amunition Column, upon their arrival 
this morning was the rare treat prepared 
by the Knights of Columbus Army Huts 
committee, under Major Keeffe and 
Mr. Leary. Following their 
ception in King Square they lined up 
and proceeded to the Barrack Square, 
where one of the large buildings had been 
utilized as a dining room. Here they 
found a bounteous repast awaiting 
them', and a host of young ladies on 
hand to furnish them with the many

MARSHAL FRENCH SL

May 24 will soon be here. Don’t forget 
we have sport skirts and sweaters — 
BragePs, 185-1^7 Union SL 6—19

re-

When the boys come home you can 
bring them to us for their first civics. 
20 per cenL discounL—BragePs, 185-187 
Union SL 6-19.

;
TRINITY CHURCH 

Sunday being Loyalist Day special ser
vice will be held morning and evening at 
which the rector will speak.

PICTURES OF - 
TODAY'S WELCOME 

AT IMPERIAL
rgood things. It had been prepared as - 

MASS MEETING breakfast, but was changed to dinner.
A mass meeting in the Trades and Four large rooms with accommoda- 

Labor Council Hall on Sunday afternoon tiong for 220 soldiers in each, were in 
to consider the matter of daylight time. readiness, artistically decorated with 
All Interested are requested to attend.

F. A. CAMPBELL.

Last week the Imperial showed pic
tures of the Siege boys’ reception at the 
first matinee starting at 2 o’clock. The 

will be done today with regard to

V

bunting and flags of the Allies. As 
everything was prepared, it was not long 
before the clatter of knives and forks 

St. Philip’s Church services, 11 a. m., resounded throughout the rooms, and 
7 p. m. Ensign Condie will preach, 2.30. bbe merry laughter of the soldier boys 
Sunday school I was heard on all sides. Steaming dishes

of meat and vegetables were soon de
posited on the tables and all set-too to 
appease the inner man. Cakes, biscuits 
and pies were next on the menu, after 
which an abundance of fruit and candy 
was passed around. When their appe
tites had been appeased, smokes were 
distributed and those who so energetic- 
ically worked to make the event a suc
cess, must have felt proud as they noted 
the pleasure of .the gallant boys, who 
apparently thoroughly appreciated the 
dainty dishes and the fine service pro
vided.

The meal was in charge of the 
following convenors: Mrs. W. E. Scully, 
representing the Catholic Army Huts; 
Mrs. James McMurray, representing St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae ; Mrs. F. J. Power, 
representing the Catholic Girls' Guild; 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, representing the 
Catholic Red Cross, and Miss Helen 
Church, representing the Y. W. P. A. 
In addition there were about sixty ladies, 
members of the various organizations, 
who waited on the tables.

In addition to the large host of return
ing soldiers, there were fifty officers, who 
also had breakfast in the N. C. O’s 
mess room. This was also served by 
the ladies. .

The efficient manner in which the 
large number of soldiers and officers 
were served was the subject of mucii 
favorable comment and the officials of

same
the 26th Battalion and Ammunition 
Column. As an added and very timely 
picture the Imperial will show a genuine 
moving picture (1,000 feet) of the 26th 
Battalion as it left St. John—the grand 
old fire-eating originals. Many of the 

themselves have never seen this

,r“

;
Special summer courses in elocution, 

commencing . Amelia M. Green, Phone 
99931—5—20film. It now belongs to the dty of SL 

John as a memorial record.
2380-11.

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costsr 
only few cents

Let Louis Green give you chinaware, 
cutlery and other valuable gifts free; 
buv your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and to
baccos at 89 Charlotte street and save 
the coupons.

aCOULD NOT COME 
S. E. Elkin, M.P, had intended com

ing to St. John to join in the welcome 
to the 26th Battalion and Ammunition 
Column, but important matters relating 
to SL John harbor kept him at the capi- iz TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

While rejoicing in the gradual 
tion of the strenuous work carried on for 
over4 years the Red Cross is still asking 
for socks and urgently appeals to the 
different societies and individual knitters 
to continue the work during the summer 
until the balance of the wool on hand is 
used up. This demand will continue for 
our soldiers in hospitals, sailore and 
of the mercantile marine. Will you help 
us? Yarn can be had by applying to 
the Y. M. C. A., King street to which 
place the knitted articles are to be return
ed during the summer months.

> cessa-taL IV

W. A. Davis Dead
Chicago, May 17—W. A. Davis, the

atrical manager, died last night, aged 
seventy-five years. He was one of the 
owners of the Iroquois Theatre, burned 
on December 30, 1903, with a loss of 
575 lives.

I
/

\
men

The D-B. Hanna Sunk 
Detroit, Mich., Mày .17—The lake 

steamer D. B. Hanna, Duluth to Buffalo, 
with 400,000 bushels of grain, was sunk 
in collision with the steamer Quincy A. 
Shaw in Thunder Bay about 100 miles 
south of Sault Ste. Marie yesterday, ac
cording to reports here. All the crew 
were saved. /

ST. MONICA'S SOCIETY 
HAVE TEA AND SALE

with a
as had before been the “height of fash
ion,” and the ruling order.

On Thursday two icebergs were sight
ed and attracted much attention. Land 
was sighted on Friday morning 
gradually became more distinct—“God’s 
country” as the boys called it, sending 
the spirits of the troops very high and 
causing a prolonged outburst of joyful 

TVC A Tue cheers when Halifax harbor was reached.
The docking of the Olympic at Hali

fax was a spectacular sighL On the
-------^„» the abore- wharves and all places of vantage ] Q jj,S- fine Granulated. . . $1.00

DENNISTON—In this dty at e thou3aods congregated and In the har- ; 2 1LS Pulverized .26c.
Home for Incurables on theT6th instant, : bor was the m0ving mass of a giant! / lb® fulYeIY p ’ ..
George J. Denmston, leaving two sons,, afid noHe ship with her decks teaming 1 tin Standard Peas. . . . ... lie.
one brother and two sisters to mourn. j with khaki-clad heroes. Cheers upon 2 lb. tin Tomatoes..............13 l-2c.

Funeral on Simday from the '“,°e°ce | cheers were given the men and in re- 2 1-2 lb. tin Tomatoes.............15c.
of his sister, Mrs. Robert A. Johnston, tlu:y waved with frantic enthus- 0 ,L ^ 1Kr
2 SL Paul’s Street. Service at 2.30 >çm ^ and tbere the darU rough 2 b. tin Carrots* •••••• ’
p. rn., daylight time. i hand of a stalwart tommy would be 2 lb. tin Cut Vegetables. . . . 17c.

McCANN—In this*city on 16th inst.y raised gl j and a tender tear that even 2 lb. tin Com Syrup.......................24c.
Edith M- daughter of William J., flach Q man could not keep back was 2 lb tin Pears................... . 21c.
and Gertrude McCann, in the 14th year swîfyy brushed aside. That tear was KT. * ry. ior Jnnn
of her age, leaving her parents and four exprJslvc of a feeling that has en- Nice Figs. ........ 18c. drum
brothers to mourn. , .. chanted many Canadian soldiers as they Royal Excelsior Dates. .... ZZc.

Funeral from r res dence, 61 Canadian shores for the first J 0-80 Prunes......................... 16c. lb.
Erin street, Sunday at 2.30 (old time); fince ^ OTerseas.

1 wStettTÆ » rS

^wLd htoJdd a^d five years eldest | «J X ffAZ WAITE | Q | LBÈRT
ChBd„^lfnX afternoom ^ whoto ^f^Joe^tie were «VAL I t H U I LDLH I

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. ISE1I|S§|S

and Mrs.*W. E. Scully will serve tea. W. P. A., and it was both artistic and 
The home cooking table is under the ( attractive, 
direction of Mrs. H. C. Grout, assisted
by Mrs. James McKay and Mrs. J. H. ., . . , .
Doody Mrs. D. J. Doherty, Mrs. R. changed and the Divisional Ammunition 
Ritchie and Mrs. Hugh Doherty are in Column, first to arrive, marched up town 
charge of another table, and a “home- I witiiout waiting for the train bringing 
made candy” booth is being looked after the 26th. It was about a quarter alter 
bv Mrs E. J Lynch and Mrs. John ; two when the Ammunition Column 
McDonald, Jr. I marched through the cheering lines of

Music is being provided by a ladies’ people in King street.__________
orchestra of five pieces, Miss Hogan, the 
Misses Lynch, Mrs. D. C. Deartien and 
Mrs. E. J. Corr.

The patrons were received by the 
president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Miss 
Amelia Haley is in charge of the finance 
committee.

Trade Change.
The Hague, May 17-The Netherlands 

overseas trust has aboUshed importation 
certificates except on goods imported. 

BOOKS:—“A | from Germany through Switzerland.For Cashy

A Few of our NEW
Man Four Square” (Raine), “Midas & ctst-t-tSH FLEET IS 
Son” (S. McKenna, author of “Sonia”) BRITISH FLEB11S ACTION.
“Moonlit Way” (Chambers) “Dawn” (E. READY FUR Avuuis.
Porter) Bct^CRTTNT BOOKS London, May 17—A British fleet is

an^red outsl|e of Memel, East Pnissia 

VYCHANGE LIBRARY close to the Russian frontier! and the
___________ ____ j British are expected to occupy the place

in a few days, according to a Copen
hagen despatch.

LATER
Because of the long delay plans were

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
REASONABLE IPRICEA

\
WANT GOVERNMENT TO

KEEP HOLD ON RAILWAYSDiamonds Columbus, Ohio, May 17—That the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen will 
announce that its 186,000 members are 
opposed to restoration of the railroads 
to private ownership and management 
and in favor of some sort of govern
ment control, was the prediction here 
yesterday. ________ _____

$1.4510 lb. box Prunes
Quality, not price, should be. 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity 
—it is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction,
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

ITALY HELPS TO
SETTLEMENT

Food Board License 
No. 8-569 Paris, May 17—Italy has relinquished 

her claims to the Dodocanez Islands, off 
the Asia Minor coast in favor of Greece. 
This ends one of the most acute contro
versies before the peace conference.

AUSTRIATO PAY ^ ^ ^

ParisThlay 17—The indemnity clause 
Tbf the Austrian peace treaty provides for 

payment of one-twentieth as large gs 
that demanded from Germany. The 

asked for is 5,000,000,000 gold marks,

PERSONALSIN MEMORIAM A. M. Schofield of Calgary, and George 
Schofield, of Mulberry, Mass., are visit
ing their mother, Mrs. W. F. Fenwick, 
Fairville.

R. W. Wigmore, M. P., has returned 
from Ottawa where he was taking up 
harbor matters with Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne and Hon. F. B. Carve.ll.

His- Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, is ex
pected home tonight.

Rev. William Roach, who has been in 
the interests of St. Thomas'

rARTHURS—In sad but loving re
membrance of A ronald D. Arthurs who 
tell asleep May 17, 1914.

’Tis five years ago today since our 
darling baby went away,

Sleep on in thy beauty 
Thou sweet, angel child,
By sorrow unblighted, by sin undefiled.
Like a dove to the Ark 
Thou hast flown to thy rest 
From the wild sea of strife 
To the home of the blest.

FATHER AND MOTHER.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

McKAY—In loving memory of Pte. W.
H. McKay of the 26th Batt., who died of 
wounds on May 17, 1917.

You are not forgotten Willie dear 
Or never will you be 
As iong as life and memory lasts 
We shall remember you 
You have done your part 
Your life you gave 
Your resting place is a hero’s grave.

MOTHER AND FATHER 
SISTER AND BROTHERS. Colonel McAvity.

Just Arrived a Shipment
St. John’s, Nfld., May 17—The British 

airmen here will in all probability fly 
this afternoon.

of
BIRD’S CUSTARD 

POWDER

sum 
without bond.

15c.3 Pint Size 
9 Pint Size 40c.

this city in 
College left this morning for Chatham. L L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Optician».
( Two store»—21 King SL, 189 Union SL J

BIRD’S
EGG SUBSTITUTE

20 cents
*

THE CANTEEN INQUIRY.
The general depot canteen court 

tial resumed its sitting this morning and 
took up charges against Lieut. J. H. 
Belyea, to which lie pleaded not guilty. 
The witnesses sworn this morning were I 
Sergt. G. L. Evans ajid Capt. F. W. 
Campbell. The court adjourned till this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. J. A. Barry is 
counsel for Lieutenant Belyea. Yester
day afternoon the session was private to 
consider the finding in the case of Lieut.-

Inventor of the Pay-as-you-enter street 
who died recently at St. Agathe,mar- car,

Quebec, of tuberculosis, in his 60th year. 
He was at one time general-tnan.-.ger of 
the Montreal Street Railway Co., having 
joined it in "the old horse-car days.

Made in England

HMcPherson bros.
181 Union St.

'Phones Main 506 and 507 
Remember “Loyalist” War 

Savings Campaign, May 16-17
5—17.

The strike and lockout of 3,000 milk 
drivers in Chicago was settled

: EYE||ter 
RmeoVS*S±:

fir tod.WeakWearyt Wrtoy fjfes Fw •"»<! |
And Gramitatad a»UI»nra<<»C*i«W

1 wagon 
j today.

United States Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels returned today from Europe.

I
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On a Fishing Trip fdm i

imYOU NEED

SNAP '(

It removes fishy, gamey smells 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft N
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